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June 1, 1865 
Addressed to Miss F.P. Porter 
Clinton, DeWitt County, Illinois 
Head Quarters 3d Div 17th A.C. 
Near Washington, D.C. 
June 1st, 1865 
Sister Frank, 
I received your kind letter a few minutes ago and now hasten to reply. I was pleased to learn that 
you were all well and enjoying yourselves so much. I would enjoy being home on such occasions 
as you speak of as well as the most of persons. But have been deprived of this glorious privilege 
for the last three years or more. Thank God the time is near at hand when I may return home 
once more to mingle with you all around the old hearth stone. I fear you have never thought of 
this enough to appreciate it. In fact, you would have to leave home awhile to fully appreciate the 
comforts & presence of loved ones there. Oh, Frank, many a long lesson have I learned during 
my three years and a half service. But notwithstanding all this I feel that I have not only done my 
duty but have done well. I hope to bring home with me a record that you may all feel proud of. 
___ _____ ______ I can. 
The Corps which T.S. is in or to which he belongs is now on its way to this place and is looked 
for each day. It is the 6th Corps. I know not to which army it belongs. If they arrived here by 
Tuesday, I will get to see him. If not, I will not. For we leave here by Tuesday, next for 
Louisville, Ky. The Army of the Tenns. goes to this point and then I suppose rendezvous for the 
summer and likely will be mustered out before fall at farthest. I intend to be home in September 
at farthest. If Gen'l Leggett can raise 2000$ for Stuart and me besides we will raise 1000$ apiece 
and muster out here. Buy a lot of government stock. (Mules and horses). and drive them west. 
There is money in this. I have attended the sales here and know just what I can do. I can double 
my money in three months. I could quit the service now and raise here about 1200$. If I had 
what I have at home all here at present I would go into this speculation alone. But then I have 
hardly enough to go into the thing right. There is to be sold here about 8000 head of stock. But I 
expect the chance will be just as good in Louisville for all of Thomas' stock will be sold. That 
will be much nearer market. But I fear there will be more buyers there than here. I wish Father to 
have my money well in hand and if a chance presents itself then I will go into it at once. I will 
know by tomorrow if I will go into this with the Gen'l or not and when; I expect I will not. I 
believe I will wait until we get to L(ouisville).  
I will inform you in time as to whether Grace is coming home with me or not. I assure you I will 
not attempt to surprise you in this affair. I was with the Gen'l to a party last night of Gen'l Blair's. 
Given by his father Frank P. Blair. I _____ met Gen'ls Grant, Meade, Logan and fifty other 
Generals & persons of note. Among the number was Mrs. Stephen A. Douglass, Mrs Grant, the 
Governor of Massachusetts and lady and others to numerous to mention. I will give particulars 
when I come home. I tell you now we had a nice time. I will close for this time. Riley Kelly is 
well & hearty again. 
Remember me kindly to all friends. 
My love to you all. 
I am your affectionate brother, 
G.W. Porter 
 
